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water was terrible, you know? Do you know what it was like? (Yes, yes. Pretty
rugged at times.) Well, it was rugged this night, it was, and terrible. And you know,
we-- scared. (Frank's voice on the tape: There you are, about 60 miles from home.) 
(On the night they arrived at North River Bridge. Frank MacRae--Marv Ann and
Miriam Ruth's brother--was out shopping with his father. About 70 years later. Frank
MacRae recalled:) And we had to go to another store to buy some groceries. And
heaven's above, the mail, you know, then. It was only a small horse we had--scared
of cars, you know--didn't see cars. God save us--we saw the light coming behind us.
And oh, my father'd go--pretty good horse on the road. My father wanted to get
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that the horse would take off, you know-- car. The road was so narrow. And, sure
enough (a car came). But we made the turn coming up here (to our own place. The
car followed us up.) "God Almighty, the car is after us!" Who was it but my sisters,
com? ing from California! Lights were on. And the mare was crazy with--you know. 
Margaret MacRae: They saw the lights of the car coming behind them, you know.
They thought the car'd keep over the bridge then. They kept up this way, and here
the car coming up, too!  Frank: And they had to go up the hill, you know. And they
couldn't make it. They were low on gas. You know, the tank was in the front, and it
all went to the back. And the fellow had to drive her backwards com? ing up, until
he got home.  (The interview with Aunt Ruth continues. Rev. Murdock asked her:
Who met you, now? When you came here to the old place, who was here ahead of
you? Do you remember?) Well, do I remember! We didn't know the roads...I knew
the schoolhouse. But Mae kept saying, "Where do we turn up tp Dad's house?
Where's the road?" So finally--but the road was different then. The road was
different up. We started up the hill, and of course the thing was missing--the car
was missing--and one thing and another. There was quite a hill here.  The first thing
we saw was the horse-- going up in the air, jumping up--and my father. My father
couldn't do a thing with him. That's the first thing we saw alive here, was the horse.
And the horse broke away from Father, and he jumped up the bank here, in the
woods. It was two days before he could get that horse home!  And then of course
the family came out to meet us: my father, and my mother. They knew we were
coming. My father and mother, and Annabelle, and Mae, and Frank, and
Frances--the little one--they all came out there. And of course, we had to be intro?
duced to them, because we didn't know any of them, you know. (You were the only
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